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Document 62:

Arab Baath Socialist Party
Iraq Country
Tameem – Sulymania
Governorates Arrangement

Secret – Personal
NO: 164/9b
Date: 31/1/1994

TO/ north committee/ the secretarial
Sub/ Transferring teachers schoolmasters and employers

First: Tameem branch leadership informed us that education ministry instructed
its letter of s/19 in 8/1/1994 decided according to it transferring 106
schoolmasters, 159 teachers, 15 employers and 146 service employers
(guardians and cleaners) to outside Tameem Governorate all of them were
Kurds the above mentioned ministry sentenced the following instructions:
1. To transfer first the employers from the general Directorate Head Quarter of

tameem education after the spring holiday.
2. To deal with the vacuum resulted from this process by transferring from

other governorates.
3. To start dealing with the schoolmasters and teachers during the present

terminal studies through the casual transferring period and by units and give
the transferring priority for the bachelors then, the married couples.

4. To occupy the vacant by transfer from the other near governorate.
Second: tameem branch leadership submit suggestions about transferring the
state employers and the staff who works in education systems of Kurds who
were ascribed temporally from self – judgement governorates who emigrated to
Tameem Governorate. Their employment locations must be in villages and
rustics within Tameem Governorate especially, the Arabic’s till liberate the self
– judgement governorates from the agencies.
Thirdly: the Governorate schools complaint of the difficulty vacant and as the
follows:
a. The schoolmasters (227) vacant and in case of transferring Kurdish the

number will be then, (333).
b. The teachers (652) vacant  and in case of transferring Kurdish the number

will be then 811
c. Those vacuous will affect directly upon the educational operation in

Governorate schools.
Fourthly: if the transferring process was completed, it will be possible that
majority of them will not be bound by implementation because they will quit
their employment and remain in Governorate or possibly, part of them will join
the self – judgement governorates. This will cause an additional and new
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pressure for there are no cause oblige them for their attaching to the transferred
employment especially, the minor employees for the financial conditions and
residency matter.
Transferring these numbers of teachers’ schoolmarters and employers from
education system will be exploited by the enmity to stimulate negative matters
we must keep away from nowadays.
We support the branch leadership suggestion

To see please and ascribe what you see suitable
With regards

Al- comrade
Khidir Abd Al- Aziz Al- Duri

Arrangement responsible
31/1/1994
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